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Introduction

Mallory is a teenager who doesn't seem to have a crush at all. Well, things change.
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Chapter 1

Mallory is a teenager who is hard to be impressed. Any boys in high school is not her type, she guess.
Things change when a boy named Gracso. All girls fell in love with him when he passed in the
cafeteria for the first time. This is the first time Mallory is impressed by a boy in High School. Like
everyone, no one is brave to admit that she/he loves him/her. Then, Mallory talked to her best friend,
Amie. Mallory: " Am, I am falling in love with Gracso! He is so awesome! More than awesome!"
Amie: "Yeah! Like all girl teenagers are falling in love with him! None can be rejected!"
Mallory:"Yeah. The problem is I am too shy to show that I love him." Amie: "I know your pain. Just
ask him to the park! Isn't that the easiest, is it?" Mallory: "Thanks for the tip! You're the best friend I
ever had!"
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Chapter 2

Mallory go to Gracso's class. Mallory:"Hi, Gracso?" Gracso:"Hi. Mal, right?" Mallory:"No, it's
Mallory." Gracso:" Oh, sorry!" Mallory:"How 'bout going to the park?" Gracso:" Sure! Just remember
to bring your pets or sibling with you!" Mallory:"Hehe, thanks!" Mallory and Amie excitedly jumps
without Gracso knowing it. Mallory is getting ready for tomorrow. She is gonna bring her pet dog.
Mal(Mallory) and Gra(Gracso) are getting ready for the visit to the park. Gra:"Hey Mallory! Nice
clothing you wear!" Mal:"Yes. Thank you!"
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Chapter 3

In reality, Gra is in love with Mal. He thought the Mal seems to be unimpressed with him. He's sad,
but he ain't giving up. Same thing happens in Mal's mind. The next day, Mal and Amie is outside. It's
recess. Mal:"Oh, I like High School!" Amie:"Yeah! Like too much crushes for me... Oops! Sorry
Mallory."
Mal:"It's ok for you to say that I don't have any crush." Amie:"Oh my gosh, here Gracso comes!"
Gracso:"Hey, Amie? Mallory:"What? He know you?" Amie:"Yes. He is my classmate."
Mallory:"Why don't you tell me?" Amie:"I never wanted you to be mad." Gracso:"Amie, shush!"
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Chapter 4

Mal:"So this is the secret that you guys have been kept for this semester?" Gra:"Mal, I know what are
you thinking. Amie, excuse us."
Gra and Mal go to a private place.
Mal:"What now?" Gra:"No, no, no. Don't be angry." Mal:"I felt like if my best friend is betraying me.
How can you socialize now?" Gra:"Don't worry. I'll fix it when the time comes." Mal:"I'll come to
Amie, bye!"
Mal runs to Amie.
Amie:"I'm sorry. I know you have a crush in Gracso.
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Chapter 5

Mal:"I just wanted to know if Gracso loves me or not."
Mal comes to class. She saw a note.
It says:"Hi Mallory. Meet me in the French restaurant. From: Your secret admirer."
Mal:" Admirer? WHAT?" Amie:" What is it?" Mal:" Someone may prank me for this. Luckily, I don't
think it's your fault." Amie:"Phew! Hey, I wonder who is your secret admirer." Mal:"That might be
fake."
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Chapter 6

Mal:"The French restaurant? Oooohh! The French restaurant is in Lavender street!" When school
finishes, she is excited. But the date to go to the restaurant is tomorrow. So Mal is getting ready for it.
She is still thinking about the secret admirer. She is just confused. She thought maybe it is a test from
her friends, a prank, or even reality.
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Chapter 7

She's going to the restaurant at night. Tomorrow is a bright sunny day. She hoped that Gracso is at
school earlier that her. Instead, he doesn't come. Mal feels sad, thinking he is sick or a family vacation
until he forgot about her. Amie is also confused. Other girls in High School feels the same as Mal. In
the cafeteria, Mal feels empty inside. That means she feels like Gracso never exist. Other girls felt like
each other too. With the exception of Amie.
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Chapter 8

School haven't finish, and It's 11 o'clock. High School finishes at 1pm. Mal just can't wait for the
restaurant visit. She hopes it isn't a prank or something like that. She told her parents about the secret
admirer mystery. Her mother suggests her to join, while her father suggest her to find out the secret
admirer. The only thing she could do that is to visit the French restaurant. She puts on the "party
stuff". She thought the secret admirer is someone great. She is just excited to say, yeah.
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Chapter 9

When she goes into the restaurant, she saw....none of any people are there. She feels betrayed. But
she only saw one person, the waiter. The waiter said:"What do you want to order?" Mal said:" Prawn
soup, coffee, and lemon juice." The waiter said:"OK. It will order." A few minutes the lemon juice
came. And the another 7 minutes there is prawn soup and coffee. As she was about to eat, the waiter
says:"Mallory, wait!" Mal said:"How do you know my name?"
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Chapter 10

To Mal's suprise, Gracso takes off the disguise as a waiter. Mal said:"What? Gracso? Wha - what is
going on!" Gra immediately kissed Mal. Mal said:"Gracso!" From then on, Mal and Gra become dates.
What happens to Amie you say? Well, she is not angry.
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